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Annual dance marathon
to raise money for, charity
By JOHN RITIER
Some 26 SCS students will
test their dancing endurance

this week-e nd as th ey compete
in a 48-hour dan ce marathon.
Sponsored by Theta Chi
Frate rnity, the fourth annu al
marathon will raise funds for
the March of Dimes. Dancing
will begin in the Atwood
brickyard at 6 p.m. Friday and
end at 6 p.m. Sunday with an

knees do not tou ch !he fl oor.
Studcn1s may sign up to
dance in the marathon until
Thursday a1 th e Atwood
carousel.
Last year. 25 of 35 dance rs
completed the entire 48 hours
to raise Sl.335.

#
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Driver licenses identify organ donors
By RICK GAIL

awards ceremony . •

Three live bands have
schedu led performances and
local disc jockey Disco Dick
w ill appear throughout the
marathon. Fooa and beverages for the dancers will be
provided by several St. Cloud
area fast food services and
ARA Food Services.
At least one student who
danced last year has decided
to participate again this year.
Robert Scheeler, Theta Chi
fraternity member, said he
decided to dance again
because of the " great feel ing
of having people rooting and
cheering" during the ma ra•
.thon.
Dancers receive a 10-minute
break hourly and a 30-minute
break every third hour .
Scheeler said the most
difficult part about dancing is
getting back on your feet after
the breaks. But spirits are
kept up by playing games. he
said , such as musical chairs
and circle games.
According to the rules.
dancers must keep moving at
all times and they may sleep
~hile dancing. provided the ir
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A relatively new program in
Minnesota now allows driver
license applicants to identify
themselves as vital organ
donors for transplant purposes
after death .
"The program came about
through a number of states
that have gone into th is kind of
deal with driver licensing,"
said J oseph Abal. instructor
for the Center fo r Drive r
Education and Safety.
"It goes back to the old
programming through the Red
Cross and such. of an eye
bank, the blood bank . this
type of deal," Abal added.
The program began in
Minnesota in 1974. The Driver
License Bureau made it
available for a person com ing
in for a new or renew.ii license
to sign a donor card. When the
person is involved in an
accident and listed as a
fatality, they become a vital
organ donor . During the
autopsy the vital organ is
removed a nd put aside in a
special vital organ bank .
"The inain problem "with
the program is not that people

can always sec the good in it ,
but when it comes down to
reality there is some actual
apprehension as th ey don ' t
want anybody carving into
their body," Abal said.
Because of this feeling,
Abal believes the program
isn 't a total success.
"I would say other states
are operating just a little
below 40 percent successful."
Abal said .
Abal could not list all states
which have the prog ram. but
did cite New York. Missouri
and California as examples.
About 600 .000 Minnesota
drivers applied for a new or
renewal license last year.
Approximately fi ve percent
completed the donor card
which accompanied the appli•
cation .
A major problem faci ng the
program is persons wishing to
file the donor card find they
need two witnesses. They can
not get the required signa•
tures a t the driver license
section or Clerk of Court
Office and so pass up the
opportu nity. The Department
of Transportation in St. Paul
has now clarified the ruli ng so
on ly one wit ness is now
required on the donor card
and that witness can be the
Clerk of Court.
"The big hassle here was
many of the clerks didn't want
to sign off as a witness

because they we re un sure of
the legalities behind it." Abal
said.
·
"They we re afraid that in
some cases the person maybe
had done this on his own and
maybe he wa s under age and
didn't have his pare nt s
consent." he added . "They
have
ironed
out
th ese
legalities a nd no~· the Clerk of
Coun will sign for you right
then and there ."
Abal said he be lie ves the
program needs some type of
public relat ions build-up if it is
to get any larger. Most people
are not even aware this type of
service was available. he
added.
" I think the Depanment of
Transportation in St. Paul are
just going to have to do a little

more public relat ions th rough
their office to make people
know that this type of progra m
is available ," Abal said.
'-'Otherwise the progra m
will stagnate whe re it's at and
people will be uninformed and
!here will be no inc rease as far
as donors.· ·
People wi shing to b~come a
donor and not renew in g or
obtaining a new lice nse can do
so by going to the license
bureau and requ cs1ing a donor
ca rd .
"If a pe rson is not a driver
and would like 10 1ake part in a
program like 1his. the re are
other agencies. s lich as the
Shrin er's organizat ions. which
have like eye trans plant
banks." Abal added.

Photc by Jackie Lorentz

Center for Driver Education Instructor J oseph Abel

Vet's Club aids local family
and painting was done w~thin
the house. Twenty me mbe rs
voluntCered thei r effort s on
the fi rst Saturday. stated
Be rg. After that only 10
member teams worked at a
time . to increa se efficiency.
Berg said . He added tha t the
upstairs is fin ished and it will
take at lcas1 'one more day to
;.ht~;t:nk~~e~;~ta;a~:r~;s~~~, fini sh th e work.
" We' re trying to remove
in October.
Bob Melko. me mber of 1he the drinking ima ge that people
seem
10 have about us.··
Vet 's Club read an article
deali ng with thi s and fe lt lhc sta led Berg. addin g th e club
club should he lp out 1hc fami ly
by restorin g their home. sa id
Ryan Berg, club mcm~e r.
Melko wa sappointedto talk
to , the famil y lawye r about

By SANDY TERCERO

An SCS organiza tion is
making life more manageab le
for a St . Cloud widowed wife
and he r seven children .
The Vet' s Club ha s donated
its tim e and effort to restore
the home of Ray DcRosier,

1

the ir proposa l. Berg added ,
The lawyer wrote
lett c r
expla ining 1hc club' s propo·
sa l. which was prese nt ed to
the local merchants, he sa id .
Approx im atel)• S700-1.000was
dona.,ted by seve ral .me rchan1 s.
Louie Frykman. Vet's Clu b
Photo, by Jack ie Loren l z
president said the holl sc was
Chuck Bourn , 1l junior In Soda) science, reads the band number
in a "Mate of disre pair."
of II bat captured Saturday In St. Cloud stom1 sewe rs. A total of
Us ing . their
own · toob
339 bats were c,ught a nd banded. Sec page .7 for slo~ and
clecmCal a_nd plombinJ:: r0pa_ir
addit ional pho(os.

does other thin gs for the
com munity. For example. the
cl ub sponsored the basketball
game between th e MiamiDolph ins and th e Minncsol3 ·
Vikings:
·
"This was a fund rai se r for
1he purchase of a dwelling fo r
the Boy's Club," he said. Th e
Vet 's Clu b a lso painted the
Day Care
Toy
Londing
Library, which lends ou t 1oys
that help the development of
the child's mind .

State med"1a t•10n session
•
ach"1eves no·· .progress

.
No . progress wa~ made in
Friday's mediat ion sess ion
be1ween . state . u.niversity
- facu lt~ members and 1h_e ~1a1c
of Minn esota. according to
• Harold Lieberman, SCS fo cul ·
_ty negotiating rcpre~nt ative.
Liebcrman .... aid he could not

-revea l details Q.[thc mediation
sess ion 1h!!Wa5tcd over e igl11
hours. ~
~
The ncx1 SC~f.!. b ~ cen
the facuh y group an
esta te
is scheduled .for Tliursday at
the Bureau of Mediation in St.
Pa ul.
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Chronicle Editor charged with
mis use of student funds
By JUDY JUENGER
Vic Ellison. Chronicle edi•
tor-in-chief. has been charged
with and found guilty of
allegedly misusing st udent
activities honoraria fun~s by
the Sudent Activities Commit•
tee fSACl.
Honararia is monies used by
organizations to pay back-in
a small way-the work
st uden ts have done .
At its Jan . 6 meeting,
Ellison was ask ied to ex plain
to SAC members why Nancy
West was given 525 honoraria
fall quarter .
According to school records.
West was student teaching at
Hans ,Christian
Anderson
school in the Twin Cities.
Committ ee members believes
it unlikely she would t ravel to
St. Cloud on weekends to help
with the paper's production
work .

Ellison defended his position saying West "has made a
st rong contributio n to the
orientation iss ue" a nd had
worked seve ral weeke nds fa ll
quaner.
The misuse of fund s charge
revolve s around the alleged
fact West gave the money to a
Chronicle advenising salesperson . Carol Brooks.
Ad salespersons earn commission a nd are therefore
ineligible to receive honoraria .
A student may receive e ither
form of fundin g, but not both
during the same quaner.
Ellison believes the re wa
nothing wrong wit h this
transaction.
"What she (West) does
with the money after it 's
allocated is he r business,"

Ellison said.
SAC membe r Rick. Caldec-ott
disagreed.
"No one' s name should be
on the (honoraria) list who
didn't receive the money," he
said.
Ellison said he believed the
allocation was fa ir .
"It was unfonunate I
couldn't give it to her in the
usual manner." he added,
"she had earned it. It is all
because of an anituquated
SAC regulation ."
Ellison said this was the one
and only infringeme nt of this
kind "as long as I've been
editor.··
SAC determined Ellison
must pay back the S25 within
30 days and also talk with
Frank Loncorich. financial
aids director, about how
misuse of honoraria affects the
receiving of funher finan cial
aids. Ellison is then to repon
back to SAC at its Ja nu ary 13
meeting about wh at he's
lea rned from the talk .
Return of t he mi sused 'fund s
is o ne of four punitive actions
SAC could have taken. The
othe r th ree are revokation of
Chronlcle funds, fr eezing of
the fund s and civil or
jurisdictional action.
Pat Potter, SAC member
said she felt Ellison's actions
indicate
something
more
seriou s than j ust one individual 's misuse of fund s. She
said it raises questions abou t
the rols of the advisor.
"Advisors have to conse nt
to the honoraria . We though
· we had provided check and
bala nces. Apparaently we
don't , " Potte r said.
' The
current
ChronJcle

advisor\s Fran Voe kier , mass
communications
instructor
and recently -elected Inter
F Acuity Organization president. Voelker was not present
at the SAC meeting Thursday
because l FO activities take
him away from the SCS
ca mpus Mondays, Thursdays
and Fridays.
SAC chairperson Luann
Mordick sa id it was the first
time in her three years as a
SAC member that anthing of
t his nautre has come before
th e comm ittee, but that it was
not unexpected .
·
"It was bound to happen.
I' m g lad to see st udent
activities is cleaning up,··
Mord ick said.
The vote to have Ellison
return the funds was fo ur yes.
one no and three absten tions.

Discrimination
seminar topic
Th e
St.
Cloud
Area
Women's Ce nte r will sponsor
a semi nar examini ng job
discrimination. ' 'Docum entation of Discrimination Workshop," on Saturday at 1 p.m.
in the Herbert -Itasca Room of
Atwood .
Elaine Hanson, conciliator
for the Minnesota Department
of Human Rights, and Nancy
Petracca from t he St. Cloud
Human Rights Commission,
will speak at the workshop.
Cost of the workshop will be
S2 for pre -registration through
the St. Cloud Area Women's
Center, 252-8831, or SJ at the,
door.
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LAST 7 DAYS
The most uc:iting original
motion picture event of all time.

''King Kong''
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'Kelly's Heroes' exercise to maintain health
By GERI MEYERS

· 'The program is designed
to maintain a healthy body and
prevent possibl e heart anack
through

exercise,''

stated

Jack Kelly. program director
at Halenbeck Hall. "We also

hope to see what happens to
the heart rate when the body
is exerci sing. or in motion ...
Two groups are incorporat -_
cd into the health program
which was deve loped fiv e
years ago. The firs t group, or
control group,
does
no

SPAGHErf!

0

LA5AGN .A
RAVILJL·r

Italian Delight or Italian Twosome
every Tuesday

TOMLYANO'S

exercise at all. Th e second
group , referred to as 'K elly's
Heroes,· is involved in a
regular exe rcise program.
"The control group is used
as a frame of reference so that
com parisons can be drawn
between the two groups ove r
the next severa l years.·· ~ lly
sa id.
"The men are able to
participate in any type of

exe rcise
re lated
to
the achieve greater _fitn ess . The
cardiovascular system. or any only requirement is that
act ivity which causes the heart activities be carried out to a 20
and lungs to work."
minute minimum.
Running distance arc mapWalk ing. jogging . swim •
ped out ahead of ti me so the
ming. cross-coun try skiing.
and stationary bicyclin g are a men ca n decide how extensive
few examples of the types of their exe rci se program is to
exercise practiced in th e be. Each di stance covered on
program. The participant s are foot is awarded a certain
encou raged to increase the number of poin ts.
duration of each workout to
· 'The point system is strictly
for personal gain. so the
participants can see how they
are doing." Kelly said . Point s
a re also earned for partaking
in other act ivities.
Testing is carried out every
six months. Part of the testing
is done using a treadmill or on
a special friction-type bicycle .
While
in
motion.
each
exerciser is mon itored on an
electrocardiogram,
which
measures heart rate. There
are also pe riodic
blood
pressure check s , cholestrol
and triglyceride counts. and
blood tests.
" Originally the research
study
catered
to
men.
especially those be1ween the
ages of 25 -50.
because
coronary disease affects men
more often than women, ·•
Kelly explain ed. "B ut now
there are no age barriers , and
women may also participate.
New me mbers are always
welcome .'.,
the re is no charge for the
members invol ved in the
exerci se group. except for the
usual fe es for towe l and locker
re nt a l.
· 'The projected ·goals arc 10
pro1ect against possible coronary
proble ms
in
1he
future," Kelly stated .' :·1 am
not
positive
what
the
long-term effects might be .

•

sund
fort

Audio Workshop and Display
Atwocx:l Sunken Lounge
Wednesday, January 12
9:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m:

I

T1eat you1 1am11y

10

d;nne, at lhe Emr.>ers this week

and

I Embers will 11ea1 your family 10 a retreshing hee sundae (or
I dessen ct your choice} with each dinner or sandwich ordered
I ~h:~: ~1~; ~f~11:u:~g5~~i~a~o~~~r~n~~r 1~~: i~~~:;:~~
I we will !urn1sh a lree dessl?I! to the bearer or this coopon and
,I :(eo~eo%he~:~c~~~Y ;~~J=:~) ;1:~e~a:~t1~;!rs~~;!n~~~:
I Korner Coupcn must accompa ny your reauesl ~nd is not
I uSable with any other coupon or ot! er or lake out order 0 11 e1
I goad1rom11 ·am to9P~ _da11y
I
, O_FFEF\ EXPIRES

:©·,
-~~J'
I

. .

1 Jan. 18, 1977_
t' \\}( i>ili)R_ S t. Clo~d · _33rd

1UlJ~ ~
( r' 'Lc_________
._________
and D1v1s1on J

Special Presentations by Radio Schack, Stereo I,
Team FJectronics and Schaack Electronics.
· !providing information 6n stereo repair and
matching compo~ents.
~ . ·
Also CB. Radio displays. /
Sponsored by ABOG Special Events _C ommittee ·.

Letters
to the editor,
The C,uonlele e,-,oo u111Qa ,&a0e,1 IO vc lce the•1
opll•lon• 1hro UQ h leue,1 10 tile ecllto, . 1og ardl8" ot
pa lntolvl ew. Lem1,1 mu S1 belype(I , aoub1 •sp1eec
.,doonltln a:, me ,o,i ol loe,,i,1 1ca Hon Lettersw,n oe
ve,llled . ,c, an adelre,s end telepl\01'18 numtie, IS

11111ptul. Anonymous letteu will not oe printed .
lll!hoUQh names may be w ,thnetd in eer11,n cases No
form lel !M w ill be Dublll l"1\flCI The Chronlce re,,erve,

th e rig hi ID ed it teflgthy letll!O A ll lelle<S , onee lutn~
1n 101heCJ11onlce beoome the Crironlcle's p,ope,1y and
,. 111 notber111turned
,/

Percentages needed
for grading system
Rega rding th e recent article on th e
grad ing sys te m (Dec . 7): I think
percentage could be used in a different
way than that suggested.
As the final grade fo r any class. why
not record the percentage of the top
grade ? Notice I dl<l: not say perce n1age
of 101al points pos sible but pe rce nt age
of the lop grade. There obviously mus t
be someone that has th e top grade.
That would be I 00 percent of what that
cla ss apparemly got out of that course
regardless of wha1 1he instru ctor
1hought should have been lea rned.
Letter grades either tend to lump or
to exclude. Th ere is usually too large a
spread bc1wcen "C plu s" and "C
min us," all of which gets recorded as
"C." Many tim es a student finds out
he or she was · 'just two point s be low
an A." If a percentage were recorded,
the person using the transcrip1 could
decide wha1 "grade " or "accom•
plishment level'' would be satisfactory
for hi s purposes, not 1he instructor.
Grade point averages could still be
calculated. but on a percenta'ge basis.
Tell me. what letter grade should be
given to a st udent who ends up with 75
percent of the total points of the top
st ud ent?
Maybe some classes do no1 lend
themselves to s uch a mathematical
process but yet, siudcnt accomplishmem, like many ot her things. is on a
continuum .

Mu

Partch
B10 I
ogy lnSlructor

Reporters distort

'faculty' position

h0wcn:·r. it shou ld ht· noted lhat
nt·itlwr of the indh iduab qu ntcd .
Homer Wi lliam so n and William
Nid;k~. ar1..• 1111..·mht·r~ of th<.' F :H·u lty
,\~sociation. Th eir p1,_·r~o11a\ op in i(lllS
shou ld nm be co nstrued to represe nt
1hc faculty at largl· and ,.-c rta inly 1wt
1hat <,f th e Fa1..·11 lt,· Associatio n.
For th e record.· 1he position of the
Association on th e drop-date deadline
is clearlv Slall'.d in an act ion take n at
the Dec.' 7 Exeeu1 in: Council meeting.
The motion rca cb : "'The Association
sl:l nds firm on the reco mmendat ion of
no cha nge in the drop-da1 c dead line
with out furth er data to sup pon s uch a
change . . The Association is 11 0 1
opposed to chan ging. the dat e pe r sc,
but docs fee l 1hal before any additional
cha nges arc made, supportin g data
will have to be provided." This is the
position of the fa culty as de1crmin ed
1hrough ir.s excl us ive represe ntative
and as presented to th e admininstration at a Mee t and Confer meeting
Dec. 9. Othe r stat e ments at1ribu1ed as
represent ing the "faculty" position
are at best mi sleading and. in one
in stan ce. totally e rroneous.

Vet's Club's commendable
act worth note by others

-The SCS Vet' s Club has taken admi rab le action by
volunteering its time and effort to help a needy St. Cloud family .
Such action should be seen by other campus organizat ions . It is
hoped they will be as generous as the vet 's .
The home of Ray DeRosier, killed in an explosion at the Landy
Meat Packing plant in October. was in _need of repa ir. So th e_ clu b
repaired broken plumbing, electrical circuitry and repainted
walls.
The effort was a joint venture, with local merchants footing the
bill .
Action such as th e Vet's Clu b has taken is what gives SCS a
good name with the St. Cloud community. They, along with other
campus gro ups that do s uch deeds, should kee p up the good
Arthur Grachck work.

President-e lect
SCS Facul ty Association

1977-79 bie nnial cont racts we re salary
schedu les. The latest proposal is th e
Editor's note: Reader Grachck Is fi rst which includes rank rather than
conect 1hat Schelskc headed an ed ucational preparation of facu lty.
admlnlstrath·e committee, not a
Great differences in sa lary do exist
r~culty commltlee. The Chronicle for those wit h equal rank a nd
regrets Its error and a pologizes . ex perien ce, however, faculty sa laries
However,thevaJldUyofthcpoll , taken show somewhat closer corre lat ion to
by the Chronicle fo r the Chronicle, Is rank-experience than to cducationai
not to be disputed. Over 100 faculty preparation- experience qualifi_cations.
members were questioned, an average Needless to ,say, fa cu lty do believe
sampling for a campus the size or SCS. there s hould be a mu ch closer
The Chronicle stands behind Its correlation _between rank-exp~ience
polllng methods firmly.
status and salary as a mmimal
Members of the Faculty Association expectation.
a.re not the only faculty me mbers that
Faculty see the results of a llowed
can hold views about SCS and Its
"flex ibii ity" in faculty salaries at SCS
future .
·
and e lsewhe re. Diffe rences in salary of
$5,000-6,000 ex ist for facu lty with the
same educational preparation and
experience. Faculty have another
name for flexibilit y-we call it
Contrary to the article on faculty ~ne!~!i • :::ai:s s~~u=~::th ~Je a:~~;

Inequity would end
with salary schedule

~;~~~cth~:; h:a~a; ·s:l;~r:~~~:~1!Co~ :~:pe:~~n0/''; s:~!~y
sorts in th e dista nt past. The latest
proposed IFO salary package is a
schedule based on facu lty experience
and rank. All previous IFO sala ry
J>roposals for both the 1975-77 a nd the

s~~~:~~~e. is

found th is quite contradictory to what
Rock had said earlier .
I went back again to find out what
was up, much to my di smay , Rock had
forgotten me and my case. I asked to
see . reasons why I was denied. He
showed my form to me and said the re
was no reason given.
I wrote Rock Nov. 25 demandin g to
see written reasons; I am still waiting
for the results. Since I' ve talked to
several people who have gotten out for
similar circumstances, I would like to
know .what's going on in the housing
office. I can't fi gure out why they
should be so contradictory.
The way I understand it : a person
can get out of the Garvey contract to
move
to
Shoemaker
but
not
off-campus-what's the difference? I
think the on ly thing the housing office
cares about is making IJlOney. I have a
right to know why I was denied.

M:fo~::

t he

DJck Dendlnge,
Chemistry Department
Chairperson scs IFO Salary
Committee

IThe Chron1c, 1e Housing procedures

Junior, eleme_n14
nary

Outings Center aids
wilderness interests
Because of a desi,.- to learn what

There were certain errone_pus and
misleading state menlS in the Dec. 10 '
Chronicle regarding the .. fa culty"
.
,
posit ion on !he drop deadlin e · - - - - - - - - - - controversy.
u.,~::rsl~h'r~; ic~ritf!n s~nd Cl~~?tedSta~~
The art icles by reporters Ellison and students of St. Cloud State University, St.
I'm writing this letter to express my
Biern at on page 3 lend to distort the Cloud, Mn ., and Is published twice each dissatisfaction with the procedur~s of

nature has to teach, and develop a
coopem ive advent ures approach to
using the wilderness, the SCS Outin gs
Center was establi shed a few years
ago.
The Outings Center is not a club
wit~ memberships, dues or require-

~:cu~;[y pol~!::i:t~o~~te:~:ne:x!~s~::
rcpresentalivc a nd officia l voice of the
faculty on this ca mpu s.
In the article by Ell ison. referen ce is
made to a ''faculty com mittee'·
chaired by Alvin Schleske. This

~i~~g~~l;~~~er::d::~cpi~~rr
a:s\:;~:~~;; ·1n the Chronicle do
not necessarily reflect those ot the
~l~~~n~,atf:c~~rv~:si::.minl st ratlo, ol St .
Letters to the editor and guesl essays are
an attempt to provide address for readers

: :~ts;nl;s::!~~ i~a: f;~!~tie wth:0
interests in the wildemess. Clinics,
workshops, speakers, outings, and
environme ntal concems are some of
the interests and events generated
through the Outings Center.

~::::~::: !:/=~~:;~tt::tc:;;~~~~or admininst~ative personnel. Their
recommendations are not re presentativTehoef tBhe•cron11:,cia~rtfa1cclueltyspo
1atseistionth. at·
.. "
"faculty reaction to the
SCS
ad mi nistration ·s new eighth-week
_ drop class dead line has been
unmistakable . " Biernat reports the
results of a survey ii:idicati[!g that 80
perce nt or the SCS facult y fav or th e
. eighth -week drop - ~ead li ne. Bie rn at
docs not say who condu cted the survey

~!1Iiftf1~~£:~~:i~~~n~!~::t{~
st. Cloud, Mn . 56301 . aues11ons may be
answered by call ing 255-2449 or 255-2164.
no~~:i~~!~~~n ;~!es ~r5~h..e P~~ro~l~~ert:~~
Students who have paid their aclivittes fees
and are leaving to Intern, student teach ,
etc .•. may have the Chronicle malled to
th em tree 01 .charge by notifying th e
Chronicle's
business 01t1Ce!1n 136 Atwood .
)
Ed itor- In-Chief
Vic -Ellison
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contract last quarter. I would like to
tell you what I had to go through .
I obtained a form fr.om housing.
After filling it out , I was tojd I had to
go before "t he board" and that my
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! :~e bt:t
akf::.g~~ha:o~~~t t:~: eq~!~:~~-~? B~ks.t~aps.0 ;am!~r~~s~
me if I didn ' t go before the board I catalogues, etc. are available in the
could "quietly' ' move to Shoemaker _Outings Cente r along with the
and my Garvey contract would be possibility of, picking up a partner or
cancelled. If I went before the board two if you want.
however, I could r not move ·to
Interested in going on a trip ? lf so
Shoemaker later. I decided to go sign up on·one of the trip sheets posted
before the board. which met. sever~! in the Outings Cente r . Or maybe you
weeks later
.
h,ave·been someplace, or have an idea
I went before the board consisti ng of of where to go or what to do. if so you
s~udents anc! the .tWo housiQ~
ay _put ~p a sheet y~urself. Co~c
directors . After presentmg my r~on down:;7~e. The Outmgs ·Center 1s
and answering questions. I was told I locate~ /: e lowe r \Cvel of Atwood

~:tfi::ci~::s r~=~~;s I •~;c i~:~~w:~:
Ken Schreiber de nial with no reason. only the
Fran Voelker suggest ion to ·move to ShoclTla ker. J
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d
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e: boWling area control desk .
·
Jerry Hansen
9 utl~gs Center

An SCS first aid-. class practices bandaging technlques.
"Victim" Betsy Grabek, upper left, allows Michele Ulrich, ,
center, and Jane Hengel to bandage her Hwounds." She sports
a full head cravat, ann sling, knee cravat, ankle, foot and elbow
flgure~elgbts and a fingertip bandage. Ka)'.e Ribick, ·plctured at
right, demonstrates a Shoulder cravat on Jim Harstad. Marcia
Smith, below, b~dl\ges Joan Bemlng's forearm. A bandage, a
manual and notes, lower left, are the essentlalfi for the
education of a good first aider. Dave Hansen, left, applies a full
head cravat to Tim Melby.

First Aid class
gets wound up
in techniques
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Obese Americans search for quick weight loss
There are between 40 and ~ant to do it tast. They otten ILettuce and Tomato Semi80 mi1Jion obese Americans i~nored balanced-diet reduc- Starvation Diet, Baked Potato

today, according to the U.S. tton programs and follow fad and Buttermilk Diet Bananas
Public Health Service. When dief~ "or '_'crash diets," the and Milk Diet, or •Rice and
Fish Diet, to name a few.
any of these overweight Service said.
Some of the diets are the These are planned to take
people decide to reduce, they
weight off a person's body
fast, with no real thought
being given to how healthy or
nutritionally-balanced
they
are.
Wrestlers, who are many
expended during the current times though of as being
Spending by the state's four biennium.
desperate dieters before a
public post-secondary educa•
The total figure does not weigh-in, don'i resort to any
tion systems during the include state appropriations real drastic, long-term mea1977-79 biennium will exceed for the Private College sures, according to Coach
Sl billion for the first time if Contract Program, the state Oxton. He allows dehydration
the proposed budget for the student .tid programs or for fast (but temporary)
systems is adopted, according reciprocal tuition agreements weight loss for up to 24 hours,
.to figures compi led by the with Wisconsin and North butdoesn't~'recommendhaI'd
Higher Education Coordina- Dakota. Also excluded are fed- starvation diets for the athletic
tiJ,g Board.
eral revenues at the University progra"!."
The University of Minne•
sota, the State University of Minnesota and proposed

Higher education budget
plan exceeds $1 billion

System,
the
Community
College System and the public
area vocational-technical institutes are proposing to spend
SI ,094,000 during the coming
biennium, an increase of 17
percent over the S935 million

Two candidates from each
dorm will vie for the titles of
SCS L'il Abner and Daisy Mae
by collecting donations for the
Robbie Page Memorial Charity Fund. The winners will be
selected on the basis of who
receives the largest amount of
donations.

cases the J)Crson then goc
back to old eating habit!
gaining the lost weigbt bac
with interest, according t
Yunger.
According to a Harvar
nutritionalist, it is not bein
fat or crash dieting (of
limited duration), but durin
the weight-gaining proces
that the most damage is don
to the body, particularly to th
heart and its vessels.
His advice: "If You ar
presently thin, do not get fal
ff you are fat. try not to g,
fatter. But if you are nc
absolutely certain that you ca
sustain a lower weight for th
rest of your life , do nc
attempt to lose weight."

Private colleges to receive more fund

~~~%un:'e~:~:/0 ;yst~h;
and State University System.
Capital requests are not
The
Higher
Education
included.
Coordinating Board {HECB) is
If the proposed expenditure making payments totaling
plan is adopted , direct state 53,998,155 to 22 Minnesota
appropriations to operate the private colleges for fiscal year
four public systems will 1977underthcPrivateCollege
exceed 5773 million . nearly a Contract Program, according
25 percent increase over the to Executive Director Richard
1975-77 biennium.
Hawk.
The four public systems
The total payment , will be
estimate that they will the largest amount awarded to
accommodate 138,851 full- the private colleges since the
time equivalent students in program began in 1971. Last
fiscal year 1978 and 142,5 13 year
S3.2
million
was
students in fiscal year 1979. awarded.
The systems enro11ed approxiUnder the program, the
mately 127,870 students in HECB contracts with eligible
fiscal year 1976 and are private' collegcs and universicnrolling 133,827 students in ties;
the payments are
Fiscal Year 1977.
incentives for private instituThe HECB , in cooperation tions to continue serving
with the legislatµre , depart- Minnesota residents and in
ments
of Finance
and particular students from low
Aministration and post-secon- income families.
dary systems, has developed a
Under the formula used, the
budgetary reporting format HE~B is authorized to make a
and compiled a consolidated maximum payment of 5400 to
budget based on the systems• two-year institutions and 5500
requests. The HECB is - to four-)'ear colleges for a
analyzing and reviewing the Minnesota resi'dent enroUed
requests in order to assist the who is not a Grant-in-Aid
governor and legislature.
recipient.

SCS Greeks
will sponsor
.ns
Sadie Haw k1
ben efI•t dan ce
Acacia fraterriity and Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority will
sponsor a Sadie Hawkinsdance Thursday at the
Newman Terrace.
Music will be furnished by
the Granite City Concertina.
Door p_rizes , donated by
Bachman's Jewlery, North
Star Ski Shop, Fandels and
other St. Cloud merchants,
will be awarded.
Residence hall students
have already chosen L'il
Abner and
Daisy Mac
~:i;::_ates to represent their

Oxton recommends yearround conditioning for athletes , so they won't have a
weight problem when training
starts.
.
Most people do not have a
goal, such as a place on a
team , to strive for. So they let
themselves get out of shape
and gain extra pounds. When
they wake up to the fact that
they are overwight, they find
it was a lot more fun and
easier to put the pounds on
than
taking
them
off,
according to doctors who have
·written on the subject.
"Dieting is a re-education
of a person's eating habits,"
said Hamon a Yunger, Health
Service 8dministrative directo1o- Crash dieting takes the
weight off quickly, but in most
,

~ayment rates this year are I
bern~ made at the statutory
m~imu"? fo_r e;ich cat~gory.
~vate mstttuttons will rece!ve 52,659,5:(>0 for 20,620
~mnesota residents enrolled
m fall 1976 a~d 5~,334,~ for
2,702 Grant-1~-Aid rec1p1ents
enroUed.
,
'.'11e...J975 Leg1~l~ture appropnated 57.2 mdhon for the
current biennium. The RECS
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is requesting S9.8 million fc
the coming biennium in ordt
to maintain full funding of th
program at the maximu 1
payment rates.
The Grant-in-Aid Prograr
was established by the 196
Legislature to assist stat
residents who lack adequat
funds
for
post-secondar
education.
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"Am I really pregnant?"

"Forthotelllttle
lhfllld of the erowd"

TI1t-le frteSi@~t l?>@bltiQwe
A WHOLE LOT OF FASHION IN

It's comforting to know
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A BRAND NEW BOUTIQUE

c:;;,~
P.ople here In your c:om•
munlty. Friends who will
help you explore your alternatlv.. If pregnancy Is
dlstr..sful at this tfme.

Olistian • Dior, Givenchy, Playboy, Yves St.
Laurent, Pierre Cardin, all mean high fashion ...
oo
"The Eye Sight Boutique."
·
-An eyewear boutique that gives free
oojustments, repairs while you wait, 48 hour
en:,ergency service on rrost prescriptions, hours
suited to everyone's needs - 9::J}-9:00 daily,
9::J}-5:00 Saturday.

ooes

BIRTHRIGHT
The caring friend

253-4'1

Frff pregnoncy testing ,
c:anfldentlal help ,
rap H11lons Wednesday p.m.

.253~4444

We're located in the Zayre Shopping Center.

Bat banders brave sewers for research
in protest. The handers gent ly

By JOHN RITTER

credit. They say they enjoy
catching and banding bats and
think it is fun.
Mork said · the project, the
only bat-banding operation is
Minnesota, is an on-going
population study of bats.
Saturday, the group found a
record 339 bats in a St. Cloud
storm sewer which is s~arch ed
every year.
A bat hunt is also held
on-cainpus in the Riverview
attic. It is scheduled for 11 :30
a.m . Jan . 22.
Until this year, the hunt s
have been sponsored by the
u.S: Departme nt of Interior. A
faculty research g;ant paid the
expenses for the banding thi s
year and the' biology department will probably fund the
hunt next year. according to
Mork.
About
handers crawled
into a fou:\foot storm sewer

nudge the bats with a wire
hook which the bats bite . But
some refuse to bite and others
hang stubbornly onto the wall
with their claws. But the
handers succeed with persistent teasifg and gradual
maneuvering.
The bats may be found in
rows in the cracks, Mork told
the group before the search.
As many as 31 bats have been
fo und in a single crack, he
said.
The bats do not like to be
handled, once they are taken
out of the cracks, Mork
continued, and will bite
anything that holds them.
Sure enough, several in the
group, including Mork , were
bitten. But the bat bite is not
serious and will not go
through a glove and rare ly
breaks the skin of a bare hand.
The capture itself lasted
nearly two hours in the
34-degree sewer. {The bats
occasionally awake during .the
winter to drink of the trick ling
water in the bottom of the
sewer .)
The student s, armed with
fla sh lights, cleaned the cracks
of all the bats they Could find .
"It's just like having
babies,'· one st udent remarked as another screaming bat
was pulled .from a cre'-'.ice.
The bats are later taken to
the Math-Science anatomy lab
and weighed , sexed, banded
and recorded . Previouslybanded bats are checked for

:~ee~;~~~=
hibernating Big Brown bats.
In theory. the proced~re for
re moving bats from the sewer
crevices is simple. In pra_ctice,
however , the piocedure becomes more difficult because
some bat s don't appreciate
being removed from their
comfortable resting positions.
The bats wake up and hiss

::~; I1:fo;:eat ig:p:~~~t:1d
Interior.
In add ition, Mork said. the
information tell~ a great deal
about the bat population in St.
Cloud. The average age of
bats here is two-and-one-half
years with some li ving- as long
as 18 years and usually
weighing about 12 _grams. (An
ounce is 28 grams. ) An

The real Batman and Robin
have faded into television
history as a local version of the

dynamic duo carries on a
different tradition.
Batman and Robin are the
SCS biology department' s
David

Mork

and

Vincent

Johnson . The tradition is an
annual winter bat hunt in St.
Cloud.

Students and faculty members who have volunteered
their time for 26 years to catch

and band the little flying

~:: :~~~s p~;j~! =~ f~r :~as:

31
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unusually heavy one Saturday
set a new record-25 grams.
Peopl~ generally have a lot
of misconceptions due to lack
of knowledge about bats.
Mork said, and the project
helps to get rid of that.
Bats are not blind and can
fly in the daylight. J.n fact.
they use their eyes to tell
when it is dark.
They make loud supersonic
cries which they use to dodge
obstacles in flight and to catch
food (amounting to about a
half-pound of insects a year).
The recapture rate of bats in
St. Cloud is high considering
not all bats are caught and
some die every year, Mork
said. Over 50 percent in 1976

..,...,.,-,Ml:
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SCS students crawled through damp,· dripping
storm sewers [at top right] Saturday ln quesl or
furry, brown bats. The ti-ck Is an annual e,·Cnt,
with biology , lnslruclors David Mork and
Vincent Johnson leading. This Jear, a record
339 bats were caught and banded for future
reforence. Above., senior biology stude nt Greg

I
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had been previously caught.
The project has also told of
the gradual increase in bat
population. In 1952, 35 bats
were captured and in 1975 a
previous record of 316 were
caught. The ·n umber captured
in Riyerview is usually less.
with 46 caught in 1975.
With about half of those
present Saturday being Biology majors, no one see med to
have a panicular interest in
bats.
It was more of
a fascination or curiosity.
Carol Huebner, a former Photos by Jackie Lorentz
student who has participated
since l 969~ had a typical Captured bats were placed ln
remark.
·
Jan to weigh them. Many
· 'l just like the little tesUI were taken on the
critters,'' she said.
hundreds ofbats caught In St.
Cloud storm sewers.
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Engels holds one of the bats caught, showing
no fear usually associated with lhe fl ying
rodCnls . Al top left, Mork and studcnl Carol
Hebner !left ] measure the tcmpCrature of a
captured bat. The bat 's temperature whtl~
hlbematlng aii.d_ while awake were compared .
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Large pitcher of beverage 50~
with pizza order every WEDNESDAY
at TOMLY ANo;s;,

home of the ·
bagelano

Arts

Two instructors perform
in Albee's 'Virginia Woolf'
Two SCS faculty members
will perform in the County
Stearns Theatrica l Company' s
(CSTC) production of Who's
AfraJd of Virginia Woolr.
Edward Albee's drawing-

takes us."
" I have been quite caught
up in the character ," said $CS
Mass Communications ins1ructor Richard Reeder of his
pan. "You say or hear
somet hing at home that is
almost verbatim to th e play.

room drama about two cou pl es

and it snaps you bitck int o t he

By JOEL STOTIRUP

fighting over marriage pro- play," he said.
blems will be produ ced by
Reeder portrays the characCSTC Jan. 6 through Jan. 29 tcr Nick. who with hi s wife
at the Ge rmain Hote l Ann ex. Ho ney is abused by the
"It's
a
very
incis ive bartl ing Manha and George
statement about how people after a fa cully party. Reeder
get alon2 with each other. has pe rformed in about 25
Virginia Woolf is abou t 1hc plays. some at th e University
basic fears. needs and wants of Minnesota and University
of people. basic to a ll human f of South Dakota.
beings." Director
Marc
On the other hand , Marilyn
French said .
• Burlack, who plays sarcastic
"The psychology Albee was 52-yea r-old Martha, h3.s never
trying to get at was very acted except for a grade school
accurate . almost frightening," play.
French said ... For that rea·s on
.. Once you get 30 years or
it is very exciting to Jive those older you can relate to hurts in
many characters with the cast relationships. In some re•
Photo ~Jackie Lorentz ,.
as honestly as possible, spects you 've been there, or
SCS Faculty members Richard Reeder of mass communJcatlons[left} addresses •Jonathan Lawson, wherever that psychology can sense other problems_ such
English deparlmenl , In their roles In Who's Afra.ld of Virginia Woolf.
~~ilt~sB~~l:~~ ::~/~:~:g i~

SCS students to tour ·Europe, experience its culture
ience."
a preliminary overview of
Thirty-six SCS students will the tour "will acquaint
travel to Rome, Flore nce , students with the great
Milan , Paris and London as European artists of past and
part of a European experience present, and will provide them
with a broad knowledge of
in the fin e arts this spring.
The trip, worth 16 credits, man 's cultural past in relation
will include a variety of art, to Europe ," according to
theatre and music events Menagh.
.. Development of the capa•
selected by College of Fine
city for critical and discerning
Arts instructors.
"The trip is the first of its thought and the ability to
. kind in
Minnesota
and creatively explore, reason,
perhaps the whole United and grasp the inte rrelation•
States," said Be rry Menagh , ship of the fine arts are other
Dean of fine arts. "It will be key objectives of the trip," he
a genuine lea rning exper• added.
Cost of the trip will be about
$2 ,000, which will cover flight ,
tuition, ticterand service fees,
hot,;;l accomodations,
and
food. It is sponsored by the
HI.story Le81oas, A german College of Fine Arts, with all
film with Eng lish subtitles, arrangements made by Robert
wit\ be shown by the Frost, director of national
Depprtment of Foreign Lan- studies program .
guages and Literature on
On-campus orientation is
Mo~day, Jan. 17, 8:30 p.m. , March 21-March 25. On
Cente nn ial Hall, Room 100; March 27 students and staff
Tuesday, Jan. 18. 3:30 p.m. , will be bused to Winnipeg ,
Atwood Theatre.
Canada _and t heir flight will
History Lessons is Jean- leave for Rome the follow ing
Marie Straub 's adaptat ion of a day.
Bertoldt Brecht nove l about
Once settled. the group will
the ,"irresistible rise" of spe nd o.ne A.ay to orie nt
Juliu s Caesar: a Marxist view th emselves to each city.
of Roman hi story. ·Ancient Students will also be briefed
Rome is conjugated with about the required events to
modem Rome , as the film be attended.
mixes togas and
Fiats;
Small-group·
discussions
alternating static-monologue will follow each event. with
with IO-minute tracking shots three accompanying profes•
through the streets of Rome. sors serving as facilitators.
A, y0ung man meets a Each st udent will keep a daily
banker, a peasant, a lawyer. a log containing ·detailed re•
writer who witnessed the view·s
and
analyses
of
assent to power of Juliu,s functions they attend. The
Caesar;· the film recounts the journals will b'e e~aluated by
original re~ations, l>etween 1 staff membt rs prior toJcaving
com metce and democracy, that city.
capitalism · and imperialism .
· 'Emphasis will be placed
By JOAN JOHNSON

Film to be shown

real life has seven children .
Childlessness is one of the
main conflicts between Martha and her husband George
in Vlrglnla Woolf.
George, played by SCS
English instructor Jonathan
Lawson , is a history professor
who e ngages Martha in biting
belittlement through the three
acts. Lawson also has had next
to no stage experience.
Sharon Wertz, a Foley
ele mentary school instructor
and veteran actress plays the
role of Honey, Nick's wife.
Honey goes through much
trauma enduring the tqsion
between the four as George
and Martha Work on their
proble ms.
The two leads with little
experience are promising
actors, French said.
"It's been the most difficult
and the most e njoyable play
_ I've ever worked on," French
said. "It's difficult to interpret
what it means, difficult to

upon the students' . general
.. Specific music objectives
understanding and apprecia- will be to acquaint the student
tion of the art form rather than with representative musical
specific dates , artists, com• works within several forms
posers, and other facts, " such as the symphony,
Menagh said in the overview. chamber music, the opera, the
Students will view visual art concerto, and solo song ,' '
works in many forms such as Menagh said. "They also will
sculpture , painting, crafts and be introduced to aspects of
architecture.
aesthetics, materials of com"Europe is the' beginning of position · and performance,
art, and I think that the Louvre musical texture, and musical
in France will be a highlight of
fo rm ."
my
trip ,"
said
Debbie
"Everyone sees Europe for
J ohnson, a sophomore art its p8St, and it has a great
major. She also feels that music history ," junior music
visiting the Pitti Palace, major Stev,e Zachbar said .
National Museum a nd Uffizi "We' ll get to hear all the big
Galleries of Florence will be a symphonies. I think it's going
valuable learning experience. to be very inte resting."
Senior art
major Sue
Junior Nanayc Edgren, also
Eisenreich said she hopes to an SCS mu sic major, is
gain a deeper understanding expecially looking forward to
of European art in her travels . hearing Lohdon's Royal Phil" l want to acquaint myself , harmonic
Orchestra
and
with forms of art I have never
seen before...
Eisenreich ~==~i;:~on,Orc~e:!~: : mb:~~~li~ff;
commented. She said she
written play ," he said. ·
espeically is looking forward Arts Study
to seeing a ll the great Continued on page 9
museums.
For many, like sophomores
Wayne Oaypatch and Kathy
Dobratz, the trip will be their
first outside of the United
States.
"Th us far I have been
Watercolor paintings by an
He has e"xhibited during the
familiarized onl y with Ameri- art instructor at Apollo High past six years in Manitoba, the
can art forms," says Clay• School will be di'splayed Minnesota State Fair, Apache
patch. " I hope to get a wide through Jan. 31 at SCS:
Plaza apd the Uptown Art Fair
range of"Europea n art."
A~out . 20 ~ paintings by in Minneapolis, the Har Mar
The Colosseum, Catacombs Raleigh Kinney will be shown Mall in' St. Pauf and West
of Saint Sebastiano, Musco in Atwood Center Gallery. Acres in F3.rgo, N.D.
· Bor~hesE and famous cathe- Hours are 7 a'. ,m. • l1 p.m.
A native o( Brainerd.
drats in _J(ome are places art weekdays, from ·s a.m. • 11 Kinney earned B.S. and M.A.
majors say they will , enjoy . p.m. Satu'r days a~d from 10 degrees from SCS • in · -art
seei ng .
a.m. IQ 11 p .m. Sund ays. . __j.aucation . He also has studied .
Tate Gallery , the British
Most of Kinney's paintings - at the Univ95ity of MinrJesota'
Mu seum. and Westministcr depict winter nature sce nery . in ~neo}f>9lis.
•
......
Abbey will give' students a ~ e spent last wint~r painting
7he)J.i!play is sponsored by
taste of Briti sh cu lture during m Ontario, Canada, while on a Atwood Board of Governors .
t~eir tw0-weclt stay in 1:,<>ncion. sabbatical leave.

!t:::. ~:i;r:~ani~/

St. Cloud art teacher displays
watercolor paintings in Atwood
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Joi, the th ousands of emplayers who help keep the
Guard and Reserve strong
and reai;iy. For a Statement
of Support, wr ite:
EMPLOYER SUPPORT,
Arlington, VA 22202.

Keep~
itup. m!) :::'$L

THE.NUMBER ONE KILLER
OF YOUNG AMERICANS
ISYOUNG AMERICANS.

You don't mean to be. But
you are. The numbers are simple.
Latest available figures show
that 8,000 Am,erican people between
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol
related crashes. And almost all the
drunk drivers who caused those
crashes were also under 25.
1,380 died in combat. 3,420
committed suicide. 2,731 died of
cancer.
It's incredible, but one of the

most dangerous things you can do
is to have a few bottles of wine with
friends and drive home.
You can change it. You have to.
You march against war.
You fight for clean air and clean
water. '¼Ju eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
life. And you are so much against
killing.
So then, why is this
happening?

Arts study
Continued from page 8

-. a nt icipates

listening
to
Rome's Symphony and Opera
and Milan's La Scala Opera .
Pari s Conserva1ory Orchestra, Paris Opera and Collegiu m Musicum pe rformances
the group pla ns to attend.
Students will be e ncouraged
to
examine
the
major
differe nces be1wecn t he European and American approach
to· l heatrc
trai ni ng
and
prod uction.
according
to ·
Mcnagh's ove rview and they
will be able to talk with
various artists involved in
theatrical produ ct ions incl uding directors. actors. and
design ers.
The group's visits to Paris 's
Co media Francaise and Folies
Bergeres theatres will be a
real treat for theatre majors
like Maggie Holm es and
Nancy Gronland, both SCS
juniors. they said.
Holm es said she will enjoy
most the tours of Rome's
Cinecitta Film Studios and
Lo ndon's
Pinewood
Film
Studios, National Thea1re and
Commercial Theat res,
There is still a limited

9

numbe r of openings for those
students who wish w take pan
in this overseas area of study.
According to Frost. participation is 1101 restricted to fine
arts majors or minors. Anv
interested stu dents should •
contact
him
immediately.
(255-4287)

Auditions lo be held ;
all students invited
Audi tions fo r four one-act
plays will be held Wcdnesdav.
from 4-6 p.m. in the Siage II ~f
the Pe rforming Art s Center.
Men and women arc needed
to fill the fo llowing roles: three
men fo r "Bad-Bad J o- J o,"
two women for " ludlO\\
Fair," one man and one
woman for "B irdba th." and
one man. one woman and
extras for "'Next.··
All studen ts are in vited to
audition.

*ACU-1 CAMPUS
TOURNAMENTS
Januaryl7-27
Bowling - Jan. 17,19,24,26 4-6pm; Atwood Recreation
Ce_n ter. 12 game series
Bridge - Jan. 17&19 7-10:30pm: Mississippi Room
Billards - Jan. 17&19 7-10:30pm Atwood Recreation
Center; double elimination
Air Hockey - Jan. 20 l-3pm & 7-10:30pm; Atwood
Recreation Center
Table Tennis - Singles: Jk. 18 9-llam & 7-10:30pm
Doubles: Jan. 25 9-llam & 7-10:30pm
Atwood Recreation Center
•Men's and women's tournaments in each
category.
Chess - Jan. 22 9:00am & Jan. 23 jtime to he announced)
Mississippi Room
Fooshall - Jan. 24,26 7-10:30pm Doubles
.Atwood Recreation Center
Frisbee - Jan. 25,26,27 time to he announced.
Halenheck Main Gym.

Sign-up in Atwood Recrea~on Center

•

_

*Sponsored by ,jBOG Games Gang and ACu.1; an ·organization
that .assist,s in campus p,:ogramming. The·Regional -ACU.J
tourname'nis will also be held at SCSU in February.

Hockey team loses in penalty~illed game
B~- C. FREUNDSCHUH
In a ganw mark ed by
pe nalties . the SCS hockey
team dropped a 7-6 overtim e
decision 10 Hamlinc Saturdav
night at the St . C!l.>Ud
Municipal ke Arena.
Coming off an identical 7-6
loss 10 Concordia-M oorehead

before vacation. 1hc Huskies
had
chances
to
score.
according to Coach Chadie
Basch. but were no! able to

conven 1hem .
Hamline was paced by 1he
goal-scoring abili1y of Jim
Kwapit who. tailicd the only
hat trick of the ga me .
SCS jumped off to a t-0 lead
in the first period from Tom
Splinter's goal at 5:45 on an
assist from Ron Muir.
Concordia's Mark White
broke through SCS's Doug
Randolph 's goa ltending in the
first period for a score at 6: 10
on an assist from Dennis
Doyle and Dave Montross to
tie it up 1- 1.
Defenseman Kevin Ounis
put the Huskies up 2- 1 when
he ripped a shot past
Hamline ·s goalie for a score at
12:52 or the first period.
Clu nis got the assist fro m
Muir .
Then the tide shifted again
as Hamline's Pat Periseau
scored unassisted in the first
period to tie the contest once

nt0rl' 2-2.
SC'S s1e.inH.'d b:tl'k late in
the fi n,\ pl• riud whL· n Tum
~-tcFarlanc fired a shot from
J ohn Krutchcn and John
Mclean at 18:59. Thi s put the:
Huskies in the lead once more
J-l.
Splinter scored his second
goal of th e game at 12:39 or
the second period on a pa ss
from Matt Ste idl to raise the
Huskies lead 10 4-2.
Hamline came back a t 12:53
when Kwapik moved the puck
down the slot unassisted to cut
the SCS lead 4-J.
Kwapilr. scored once agai n
at 17:00 as he flipped in a shot
from Mark Standa and Mark
Padgett to tie it up 4-4.
Hamline took a 5-4 lead as
Standa victimized Randolph at
9:20. Kwapit was credited
with the assist on the goal.
The third period ope ned up
with Dave Reichel ftring a shot
at Hafnline's net for an SCS
goal at 2:41 form Ctunis ·10
make the score 5-5.
SCS went ahead 6-5 as
Reichel tallied his second goal
of the contest when he
unleashed a s hot that slipped
past the Hamline goaltender
at 8: 19. Reichel got help from
Mark Lecy and Gary Lutz.
The contest was tied for the
last time on Kwapik's hat trick
at 9: 10 when he added a goa l
on a n assist from Periseau.

SCS edged by Stout,
clobbered by Lacrosse
By DICK PETERSON

"We're certainly not going
into the con rerence thinking
the season is over, ·· head
basketball Coach Noe l Olson
said after the Hu skies dropped
a pair or games in Wisconsin
last weekend to Stout 69-62
and to La Crosse 95 -70.
Stenn played an average
game but they shot -very well
and built up a lead SCS cou ld
not overcome. Olso n sa id .
''They just bolted out ahead
or us suddenly and we
cou ldn 't catch them at the
end,·· O\sonldded.
"We shot reny we ll , too,
as" far as a t ta\ game." he
said, "But .. ot quite good
enough."
Mike Morgan and Bryan
Rohs were the only players to
break into doub le figures for
SCS. Morgan accounted for 20
points and Rohs scored 14.
Saturday
night
against
LaCros se. SCS was again
plagued by an outstanding
shooting team. Lacrosse shot
70 percent in the first hair.
Aside from earl)' in the first
half. SCS never came close to
LaCrosse. At times losing by
more than 20, fhe Hu skies
went into the lockerroom at
halftime with a 19 point
deficit . 45-26.
SCS played a gafue loaded
with fou ls as the Hu sk ies
unofficiall y were ~ailed for JO,
14 coming in the first ha~r:
LaCrossc- responded bv nrnk -

/

ing 17 of 19 fre e throws
unott1c1a lly.
Other than desperation.
Olson could not explain the
eitraordinary number of fou ls
by SCS.
LaCrosse was very big,
quick
and
strong . a nd
something had to be done to
compensate for it, Ol son sa id .
"Somet imes you ge t overaggressive," he commented.
J cihn Carlson contai ned
Larry Halverson. LaCrosse 's
high-scoring forward. b ison
said. Halverson had averaged
better than 30 points per game
before the contest and in the
three preceding games had
carried an average of 39
p¢nts. Halverson scored only
14 aga inst SCS.
But four other men for
LaCrosse got into double
fi gu res to give LaCrosse it s 95
points fo r the evening.
Four minutes into the
second half. LaCrosse opened
up a 32 point lead that
- event ually gtew to 39.
scs·s sole relief in the
scoring column was Rohs.
who pumped in 21 f0r the
game to lead all scorers in that
department. Rohs picked up
10 in the second hair.
Doug Milter fouled out early
in the second ~alf. lea" ing· the
game wit h three points. Se"en
minUlCs later Dave Terhaar
fouled out.
1

I

Men's Basketball
Continu ed on page 12

•
Photo by Darlene Bless

1lm Doherty[lOJ battles for the puck with a Hamllne defender.
' ' It seemed they scored
Sudden death was then
initiated when the game each time we had a guy in the
penalty
box," he said .
ended in a dead-lock 6-6.
Last year the Huskies
The two teams battled until
6:07 of the overt ime period defeated Hamline twice.
"I feel they are a little
when Hamline's Doyle slipped
the puck in from Kevin Brown tougher this year,· · Basch
to win the game 7-6.
said.
" Hamline's first line hurt
"It was a hard fought game
a nd a real heartb reaker to lose us," he commented. "They
got
a couple, of goals and
after our month lay-off,'' said
shut-out our first line pretty
Basch.
According to Basch. the well."
''Our second line started
penalties were the difference
in the game. SCS had six out the game and played fairly
of the twelve penalties in the well ;" he added. "Reichel
game.

I
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st'ands out in my mind as
playing a good game as did
Splinter with his two goals.
Both SCS and Hamline had
records of 4-4 going into the
game. Hamline had just come
off a loss to Augsburg the
night before.
"The shots were pretty
eve n, " Basch said. "I feel it
was a matter of who got the
breaks.''
"We played a tough game
with good ove rall effort by
everyone, but just i::ame up
one short," he added.

Sports

Ski team members take to slopes in preparation for coming season
By GERI MEYERS

Skiing is the exciting winter
sport
of
soa ri ng
down
snow-cove red slopes or vau hing t'hrough the air on a pair or
skiis. which serve much the
same purpose as the run ne rs
on a sled.
The SCS Ski Team, unde r
the direction or Preside nt
Marvin Drake, have taken to
the s lopes in preparation for
th e co min g seaso n. Memj,ers
take part in both s lalom and
giant-slalom eve nt s. •
The slalom is an obstacle
course with at least a 500 foot
vertical drop. Racers zig-zag
their way between pairs of
closeJy-spaccd flag
poles.
careful no! to collide with
them. '
•(
The giant-s lalo.Jll has at
least a 1000-root drop. The
poles a re set farther apan. but
the course includes moguls.
ruts,
and
steep · dro_ps.
. Compet itors in ·both the slalom
and giant -slalom ,arc jud$ed
on the basi~ of speed . Ir a fl ag
r

is missed. the skier is
disq ualified.
Drake explained ' that two
slalom runs are conducted on
Wednesday nights or College
Nig ht . at Snowcrest s ki area in
Stillwater, Minnesota. The
giant-slalom takes place on
Saturdays. either at Hard
Scrabble ski area in Rick Lake.
Wiscons in , or at Welch Villge.
in southeastern Minnesota.
The ' club currently holds a
roster of about 40 members,
and is ope n "to anyone· with an
interest in skiing. According
to Drake. no sk iing ability
level is required. Members
are out to have a good time
a nd take part in a hobby they
find enjoyable.
The racing team belo~gs to
the Midwest Collegiate . Ski
Association (MCS~) and is
~un~~d. by
t_he
Stud~~t
Act1v1t1es Committee. There 1s
no membership fee, and
participants ·a\so receive a
40 % di scount on to\\-- lickct s .at
Powd er Ridge sk,i area in
Kimba ll. Minn~sota \\·here

practice sess ions are conducted.
Transportation is provided
for students.
"The Atwood v:- n is used to
transport membe rs out to the
ski area. making two stops at
Shoemaker (4:20 p.m.) and
Sherburne Hall s(4:J0 p.m .) to
pick up participants," Drake
said.
Practice sess io"ns are con-ducted two da}ls a week, from
5-9
p.m.
Monday
and
Wednesday evenings until the
races start. Once racing is
. underway , training periods
w_ill be enacted only once
weekly.
·
.. T.he team has been in
action since the lll id ~\e of fall
quarter." Drake said. " if the
, present
snow
cond itions
remain, we· hope to conti nu e
racing unJil t he begin ning Or
spri~uffter ..' '
Slc 1 clinics ~ rae o held
perio~icall y~_ th . members
can discuss skt amtaifl a nce
and technique . ·

•
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Women's basketball team wins two more
By BOB FRIES E

Bra ss came ali ve in the

Teamwork was th e key to a
67-53 wi n for the SCS
women' s basketball team as
they hosted the University of
M in nesota-Morris in Halenbeck Hall Thursday.
· SCS's Pau i Decker and
Peggy Poirier worked toget her
bringing the ball downcourt
and working it in under th e
basket. Decker was high
scorer for SCS in the first ha lf
with JO points.
Forw ard Nola J ohnson hit
on fo ur outside shots and
center Barb Brass grabbed
fi ve rebounds. Brass had a
te am h igh 11 rebounds for th e
game .
With 1 :09 le.ft in the first
half, Poirie r shot a layup to
make the h ai ftime score 30-29.
Morris played well offe n•
sively the first half. b ut used a
h arder defense second h alf to
their disad vantage.

second half and · scored six
point s from undernca1h. She
blocked a total of seve n shots

:h1

in ~~= ga;1

start ed

the

second half scoring by adding
two points w ith a layup. Wahl
took to the a ir to steal eight
defensive r ebou nds and had a
total of ten for the game.
Decker a nd J ohn son each
added nine points for SCS in
the second half. Decker s tole a
pass and.gave it to Poirier who
jogged half- court for anothe r
layup with 14:07 left in the
game.
Morris had the lead a few
times in the second half. but
after their second time out.
5:45 left, SCS pounced a nd
added 14 points.
Morris' Lau rie Jacklitch
sCOred two with three seconds
left, b ut fa iled to even up t he
fin al score of 67-53.
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By BOB FRI ESE

.

SCS is women's bas ket ball
team fa ced a fired-up Winona
State team Saturday but
captured their second win for
the week with a 54-46 victon·.
SCS fo rwa rd Nola Johns; n
ta llied eight points in the fir st
fi ve minutes of 1he game and
had a halftime 101a\ of 12.
Despite an ea rl y SCS lead,
Winona fought back. Winona's Leeza Knop clutched
e ight rebounds and scored 12
points. fou r of which were fr ee
throws .
One of SCS's defensive
assets. forward Sue Wahl.
g rabbed ten defe nsive rebound s and fiv e offensh·c
rebound s.
Peggy Poirier shot fro m the
top of the key with 20 second s
left in the firs t half to give
SCS a fo ur poin t lead at
interm ission.
T here was no re lief fo r SCS
as the second half started. as
Winona' s enthusiasm did not
d ie . Winona of1en used an
effective
half-court
press
defense.
With 15:25 left in th e
second half. Patty Decke r
broke away for a layup.
making t he score 38,33 for

.;f /-
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Pam Winwer helped SCS by
Nola Anderson slnl!:s an ouUJlde s hot for SCS as le~ mate Pa tti grabbing seven rebound s and
scorin
g the last two points of
Decker keep s an eye on her Winona opponent.
t he game.

Wrestlers set SCS record,
shut out Southwest 54-0
BY DICK PETE RSON

Division
Koll mann • Tkt
Gra nite
ffeou6l.·'B'"-

SCS wrestlers set a new
school record for total team
score in a du al match Saturday
by man -ha ndling SoU1hwest
State 54-0 in Ha lenbeck.
The Hu skies we re aided
greatly by Southwest hav ing
to fo rfeit fo ur matches and
three pins coming from Ricky
'\ Clark, 142 lbs., Lon Holie n ,
177 lbs. and G reg Ganyo ,
heavyweig ht.

The evening could not have
start ed out easier as SCS
received forfeits in th e fir st
two weight cl asses , 118 and
126 lbs. The s hort est wrestler
on the squad, . Pau l Hacken •
mu elle r (I 18), and Blake Sohn
(126) cashed in on those
forfeits.
The firs t weig ht to act ua lly
be wrestled , 134 lbs .. was " a
re al good contest" accord in g
to coach J ohn Oxton.
Bill Latzka fro m Melrose.

decisioned J im Smolley 6-2.
Oxton sa id Smolley was one of
Southwest ' s more experienced
wrestle rs.
Cla rk . team
co-cap tain ,
upped his record to 12-2 in his
1:16 pin of Mark Ewoldsen.
Cla rk wrestles a t 142 lb s.
A su perior decisio'n was
scored by Rollny We lle r of
SCS at ISO lbs. by out-dueli ng
W reslllng
Conti~ued on page 12

Grandy's
Towing

1

January 18, 1977
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i Buy One Pitcher. !
!
:

Get One FREE! !
Milicru~n

:

---------------------------~
For A Change Of Pace . ..

Tke Koo.wf13M
The Friendliest Bar In Town'

Photo by Tom Ro:ner
.
Rick)· Oark!top'\ twis ts Steve Sp1µ1genbcrg Of Northern Michigan Into the mat on hl S', ,,;-a:r lo a pin :
Despite_Clark 's effort sCs )ost 19-18.
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the th1r I forfeit of 1hc mccl.
Holien pinned his oppon e nt,

Wrestling

Art Jen se n, at lhc 40 second

Conllnu cd from page 11

mark of the third period to
J ohn Citro,,skc 18-4.
give SCS an additional , ix
Oxton sa id Citrowskc ha s a
points pulling them in gc..od
lot of potential ah hough he
pos ition for establishing a new
lost the match by such a large
school record in team points.
margin.
Followi ng Holicn's m3tch
t11 the
m:Hch
W eller
SCS rece ived it s fou rth and
suffered the only inju ry of the
final forfeit at 190 lbs. ,,here
nig ht. Oxton indil'.atcd Weller
RolfTurncr _did not have a foe
,. either tore ~anilagc in the rib
to tang le wnh.
cage or pulled an inner
Greg Ga nyo the n ~ntcrcd
ca ust il c mu sdc o f the cage . _ the ccn_1cr m:11 t~ p111 .Ken
At 158 lb~ . Jcrr\' Huls
Hooker tn 1:5 1 to g ive SCS the
continued SCS's skein of
fina l score of 54-0.
Ox1on ad m in ed 1h e wrestvictories by decisioning Mike
ling fa ns did not rece ive the ir
Michalovkh 14-5,
money's
worth if one guagcs
Mike Moskc did not have
1hat by tot~ I 1ime wrestled
a ny d ifficult y in winning his
which
in
Satu rday's case was
ma1ch: hc was the rccip ie111 of
about 45 m inutes.
But. he said. Friday n ight
was defin itely a spectators'
match with SCS losing a close
one
19- 18
10
Northern
Michigan.
·· w e cou ld have won it."
Oxton said. '"It was ve ry well
Continued from page 10
wrest led goi ng back and
On th e b right side , SCS
fo rth ."
out-scored LaCrosse 20-6 in
He sa id Nort he rn MichigaR
the fin al fo ur-a nd-o ne-ha lf
is a very st rong team and
min utes of the ga me .
attributes
its success 10
" T he on ly proble m is
physically we aren' t b ig carrying th e max imum num bers
of
full
-ride
scholarships
e noug h or strong e noug h to
for wrest ling.
keep up with the toug h ball
SCS
is
gra
nted
S
I ,800 fo r its
cl ubs SCS has bee n playing.'·
wres tli ng program to be used
Olson said .
Empty sea ls at home baske tbal l games have caused concern In
as
schola
rs
hi
p
money,
he
We dnesday nig ht SCS will
the a lhletlc' s dep artmen t. Saturday' s g ame against Bemidji will
get back into confere nce ad ded. which is somew hat less
feature a " Jam the Gym" contest betwee n d ormitories , with the
t
han
one
,full
-ride
shcolarsh
ip.
act ion aga in st Min nesota-Duwinner receiving a trophy.
Wednesd ay nig ht t he wrestluth in Du luth at 7: 30 p. m .
ling team trave ls to Duluth to
compe te with Minnesota- Duluth . Du lut h is a new member
of the NJC in wrestling aft e r
leaving the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athle tic Con fe re nce
(MIAC).
Oxton said he hopes th e
squad will do we ll in Du luth
because the outcome will
affect the seedi ng in the
confe re nce tourna ment.
He adde d he does not know
what to ex pect from the
Dulu th sq uad . Not having
wre stled any com mon oppone nts, he said he did not
have any basis fo r judge me nt.
When'someone drinks too •
Don't hesitate becau~ your
1~
f""~~~}lmvER, 11F..P'1: v
much and lhcn drivrs. ifs the

~ --· 1}7
·-. >-

Basketball

SILENCE IS DEADLY.
silence tba1 kills .. YOUr sik-nce.

lt k.illsyourfriends,your
rt'lativ~,andpcople you don't C\'en
know. But they're all people you
could save.
If you knew what to say.
=y~ou"d bt-lcss quiet . /'o. laybtfewer
le would die.
What )® should say as. ··rn
dri\'C
homc.~Or.··Lctmecalla
cab." r. ··SJa.-pon my couch
tonight. ~

fri<.'nd may have been drinking only
Ix-er. Bcc:rand wine Can be just as
intoxicating as miied drir(lks.
1\nd don't think that black
cofFN' will make him sober. Black
c<Jffec oevt"r made anyone sober.
Maybe it would kttp him awake
long enough to have an accident .
But !hat's about all.
The best way to prevent a
drunk from becoming a dead drunk
1s to s top him from dri,·ing.
Sprak up. Don't let silence
be the las t sound he hc-ars.

[ ROCK\'1LIJ-:. MAKYI.AN0 20/152
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Eurol)ElE1fl Comrron l'v1arket June 17-July 15
\Akst Africa July 15-Aug. 17 )
12 total credits or 6 ea:ti location
·
$1~ <!i:>proximate total <XJSt or $1250 for one
sect1011 , mdudes plane, tuit ion , room-ooard
tours .
·
_
'

~noored by the St. Jo~n's Univ~ity
International Administration Program
Collegeville, MN 56321 612/36J.3.516

BUILD THE MAN
OF TOMO RRO W.
The opostolote of 1he
SALESIANS OF ST . JOHN
BOSCO is with youth in boys
clubs, technical and ocodemic
high schools, guidonce
cen t ers, summe r com p s,
o r phana ges, hostels, e tc.
But t he SA LE S IA N S olso
conduct world wid e m issions,
pa rishes, re t rea t s, p u b lish ing
houses ond film cente rs.

ST. JOHN BOSCO' S
METHOD . .
PREVENT EVIL

with
REASON , RELIGION

and KINDNESS
for more in for mat ion about t he
Ca t holic Sotiety of SA LE SIAN
Priu ll ond B1o lhe11 cli~ o nd send
1h i1cou pon to

Fathe r L,my Byrne, S.D.B.
DON BOSCO-SALESIANS
1100 Franklin Street
San FranciSco, CA 94109
lominlerutedintheP,inthoodO'
Br othe rhood □

NAME .•
AOORESS .. ..... . .......... ....•
City ........ ... ... ~· STA.TE •

ZIP ...... . . .. . PHO NE .
EOUCATION .. . . ·.;..:,_·.
AG E

NATIONAL BUSHING AND PARTS CO.
P.0. 80tl 490
l:ll-29tl, A...,, ... So.-h
ST. C:.OUO, 1'1 tNN£SOTA 5630 1

IF W E DON ' T H AVE IT-WE' LL GET IT

Standard Brand Products
For Cars Trucks Industrial Use
M ACHI NE SHOP SERVICE

251-3~21
SllJDY INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS THIS
SUWIER IN EUROPE AND/OR AFRICA

SA LES/A N S
W ORK FOR THE
BO Y OF TODA Y.

252-5462

WHITE CLOUD

LAVffDRf
NORTH & SOUTH
OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.ni.
7 DAYS A WEEK

Corner of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street
PH. 251-9675

"&
N_orth Village,
1 block west of
North Junior High
PH. 253-8245
Buildln g and equipment
d es igned
with
you
In
mind. Complete with air

oondltionlng. We also oller
Coln-op dry cleaning .

.

Now 2 locations to serve you.
CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
adjoining b9th White Cloud laundries

OPEN
Mon. thru Wed. 8:30-5
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30-7 :30
Sat. 7:30-5 •

.

~ ~ -~~ -~
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Co-captain Ho~le Anderson takes off from the starting block In lhe 400?ard frees tyle relay.

· Final event captures meet tor swimmers

For Appointmen~
Call 252-8435
or 253-8148

By BOB FRIESE
The last event of the meet
decided the victory for the SCS

DEL TA SIGMA Pl PRESENTS: ---::;::;

$UN$ATIONAl .~/;/
DAYTONA BEACH /

/ I

7 DA1S - 6 NIGHTS FEB 24 - MAR 6
-AT THE IUMMH MOTOR INNTRIPI TO IIINWWO/lll ANIJ CYPREU IMRIJENI
FREE IEER-/UTCIIEN1"EI-AIIIJ MUCH MOREi
WE OFFER _ALOT MORE FOR
n

f$9

OFFERED BY VOICTS BUS SERVICE MC•ILL-118109

IIMD, unopposed, picked up
16 points in the two divin g
events.
Rick Rentz zipped past his
oppo_pents wit h a time of
2: 12.74 in the 200-yard
individu al medley.
In the 200-yard backs1roke,
Tim leach cap1u rcd first with
a ti me of 2:09.43. Pat Mueller
took third at 2:28. 13.
I was surprised," coach
Mark Johnson said. "We
swam some of our best
times .''
Though a small team of 12
or 13, the team is dedicated
:;d ~~:n:~~kin\h:cco:!~!
practiced during the recent
holiday break. oft en swimming 11,(X)() IO IJ,(X)() yards
a day.
J oh nson said the team will
meet some rough compet itors
this season, but perseverance
and practice will keep SCS in
shape.

CHttKlLS

'

?BAl1J~1

gf. H, =-

men's swi mmng tea m as they
beat
the
Un ive rsity
of
Minnesota-Duluth 61-50 Fri day in the Halenbeck pool.
As the team s took their
positions for th e final event.
the 400-yard freestyle re lay.
the score was 54-50 in favor of
SCS. The team of Steve
White , Mark Schonhardt,
Howie Anderson and Bruce
Busta ·won with a time of
3:27.75. UMD ca me in wi1 h a
time of 3:33.29.
In the ).(X)().yard freestyle.
Schonhardt took ' first with
1J :03.3, at least one length in
fronl of the other swimm ers in
the event.
SCS did not e nt er eith er the
one-meter or three-meter
diving .
Soon afte r the one- mete r
diving, SCS took first and
second place in th e 500-yard
free style and in the 200-ya rd _
breast stroke. The eve nts gave
SCS a slight but important
four-point lead, even though

free

· EKUTL.

ttiwood. BaUroo~
J\lliltor oJ

THL .8tfiPJU.Pil T6lffW§Ll.
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We've Got It

The Party's Over

Extra

All tuJoften. when the
p,1n~• l'nds, the- 1r.1uhk· b..~ins .
l\ _'· l,pll• who shoulJn·, hi_,

Long

duinganythin~ m0rc ill·t1w than
~,,in,11, to sleep <m· drivin~ a car.

Spt.'('({in~ and wt•avini,: their
wav wdcath.
·

~"-'""

'.t 1
:~
':

.·(\
! }
\

\

All Wool

Pan Wool
10011/o cotton

Thermal

!
'. .I

•

Before any of your friends

dri\·c home from your p,.'1t1y.
make sure they aren't drunk .
Don't be fooled because
they drank only beer or w ine.
&-er and w ine can be just as

.'\nd d,111·1 kid voursl'lf

b,..•,:;iusl' ! hev mm- h~ve had
soml' hlad.. ~:offo;,_,_ Black ..:ofk~
can·, s.:,b...•r them up well l'noui,:h
10drivc.
If sonll"'utw i,:cts too d runk
to clri\'C'. drive him yourself. Or
cal l a t·ab. O r offer to ler him
sll't.'p over.
;\ lavbc \'Our friend m.>n·1

be fl'dini so

iood on thl'

mornini.t aft~r. hut you·n.· Roin~
to feel terriftr.

11110:<icating as mixed dri nks.

Sauk Rapids Dairy
2% Milk in Bottles 32¢ quart
Fresh Bean Sprouts
"ENERGY PLUS"
59¢ lb.
Land-O-Lakes Cheese
$1.35 lb.

Colby or Cheddar

Ground Beef

100% beef

69' lb.

Regular Grind

'HflBSl[gefis
0..,JO-.,..,,.ell~-UOs-rltJ,,_A.,.. -2J2-19"

Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now.

If you've been thinking about
getting a programmable,
'lexas Instruments has a
special offer for you

NOW.fl1
.
-- (-.~

At Lowest Prices

White or
Pastels

'\,,

.' .,..

Sizes 25

,

_,..~

' \ Choose
\.-, two

~~ ·'.:,_ ;:::...~

__.,,. ~------

waist to 36

•

Length to 36
Latest Rag_e l

Blue Denim
Si7 s 25 waist to 42

Webers
,· lUr headquaneT, for

!annel Shin!,
ib Overalls

hermal Underv. ,· ,, ~
ienim Jackets

WEBER'S
Q.OTHING &

SHOE STORE

St. Cloud'!! Lower priced
Men's & Boy's Store
130J St . GemuJn Slroot, SI. Cloud
~ from Northem s11111e

( '

Po-

SR-56 $109.95*

SR-52 $299.95"'

If you want an incredible slide rule calculator that's
also programmable, then this Is the. one for you.
There' re 74 preprogrammed functions and operations . And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating
system , the underlying reason an SR-56 is so powerful. It 'll let you handle problems with as many as
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SA-56
has 10 (11 if you count the T-registered.) . And you can
do arithmetic with all of them.
Chances are you'·u soon discover how really easy
it is.to program . An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical
d~cision functions. Four levels,. o f subroi.Jtines. Decrement and skip on zero . Compare a test register
with the display to make a conditional branch . And
tflis is just the beginning.
Th ink about it. Can you really afford t'o put off get-,
ting your SR-56, now?
·

If you want the computer-like power of a card programmable then choose this one.
· Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduction , what-if matrices, mathematical modeling , need
not tie up your mind-or your time.
But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true.
Prerecord~d ' progr8ms are gathered into software
libraries : Electrical Ehgineering. Math. Statistics.
Finance. All you need do is lo.id a mag card , press a
few keys and you 'll get answers that previously
required a compu te r.
'
·
You can m~ ke your own programs just as· easi ly.
In just a co uple of hours you'll begin to
prove what a powerful asset you haveright at your fingertips. ·
•
~
And there's note better time to get ari
SR-52 than right now.

4P

l

·-------·N--o--·t-,··c--e•·.-s-· ;~ri,;:.~::: ~~b~i:~~~i:~!~I~~

Lutheran C ■ mpu1 Mlnl1try wHI
show the film enlltlled " Th e
Emergi ng W omen .. today al 8:30
p.m . at " T.h e Meet i ng Place,"
201 4th St. S.

Brown Hall 101.

Ellla Weat , asal11tant professor

ABOG

ol polltlcal science and graduate

Meetings
Attention r.:riiflon 1tudan11there are two Important dates for
you to remember . On Thursday at
1 p.m. In HaH Room 242 there
will be a recreation club meeting .
On Sunday at 7 p.m . at the HaH
skating rink there will be a broom
ba11 game. All members and
Interested recreation st udents are
Invited to attend both events .
There will be an honors
progr1m general meeting on
Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the
Alumnl House. Everyone plan on
attending. Remember that your
attendance is now mandttory.
SCSU Gay AIUane. wlll meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. In the
Newman Center, Room A-B .

navlng rush on Wednesday at
7:30. II you are Interested In a
sorority come to the meeting or
call 252-7109 .
A Ma1tar of Bu1lnn1 Admlnl1•
trat~n Information session wlll be
held In the College of Bustness
today In Room 123 10-11 a.m .
Socear• Club practice will be
held Thursday in the lab school
gym.
The Public Admlnl1t;at1or'1 and
PubUc Affairs Club of SCS will
hold Its first meeting on Thursday
at 7 o.m. In the Mlulsslppl Room
of Atwood. AU Public Administration, Urban Affairs and Potltlcal
Science majors are specially
Invited to attend, all others are
welcome.

Unlvenlty• T•l•Vld«t Sarvkia
will meet on Thursday at -4 p.m. In
the ltaaca Room .

SCSU Photo Club will hold their
first meeting ol the new year on
Wednesday at 7 p.m . In -HH 228 .

There wltl be an organlzatlonal
meeting of , the Child Cua
Advlaory CommlttN !or Benton
and Stearns county today at 7:30
p.m. at Tri-CA P 1315 St.
Germain. Anyone Interested In· ·
chlld care, please try to attend.

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
wlll have a roller skating party on
Jan . 27, 9-12.

Kappa D~ta Pl wl11 hold its

~J:e~~l~~:,'"J0~~e:!~d. 2~a~! ~e~;
~;~9;;/f!;21~~r:at~:~. Dull at

There will be a meeting of the
AuthorltlH Subcommittee of the
Student
Senate
Con1tltutlon
CommlltN today at 8:30 a.m.-11
a.m. in the Sauk Room of Atwood
Center. This subcommittee wlll
be drafting the section ol the new
student constitution dealing with
the rights and responslbl11tles of
the students of SCS and of the
duties and respon slbllltle! of our
student government. Student
Input Is welcome.
The SCSU Social Work Club
wlll meet Wednesday at 11 a.m.
In the soclology seminar room on
third floor of Stewart Hall . We
wlll be electing new officers tor
spring 1977. There will also be a
wine and cheese party Wednesday evening . For more lnlorm atlon call 253-0790 and ask for
Betty or 252-8238 and ask for
Laurie.
Phi Kappli Tau fraternity wlll
meet Wednesday at 6:30 at the
~~s~:1J1v:'t~:x 1~s coW:i'~~e . .,
Alp.!!!._ Phi

Sorqrlty

wlll

be

Ski Club wlll sponsor a ski
maintenance cllnlc on Thursday
night
In
the· Brown
Hall

~~I:~~~~- an!ri~:arn '.nho1°~~
property maintain It.

ll·____L.;.ec
__tu_re_s__
Kenneth
lrrgang,
campUs
minister at the College of ,St.

I

For Sale

t:□occ□~

l.~==-1,J

winter

3:30

p .m .,

~~~Dd~~led , ~E~53-6379FoR
SHELVES or storage, 50c-$2.
Mlnars
Bottling
21st
and
Division. 251-9612.
SONY a.TRACK player/recorder
model TC-228, $90. 252-2178 .
8--TRACK
PLAYEA/rec:ordar
with AM/FM radio, also stereo

... brings you

"Willow:"
plus
_
great classic
movies

Tues.

quarter :
Tuesdays ,

Recreaflon - ~~~ 2
~~~~::a;;,H~~s;,~~~

On guard- the first meeting of
the 1977 Fencing Club will meet
today at 3:30 p.m.-5 :30 p.m . In
the Halenbeck Dance Studio and
every Tuesday thereafter. Everyone Is welcome. Free Instructions. For more Information call
Dan, 252·3142 . •

Religion
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowahlp meets for prayer at -4 p.m.
Monday-Friday In the Jerde
Room, Atwood.

OUTINGS, 7 p.m., Tuesdays ,
Outing Center ; GAMES GANG , •
p.m., Mondays , Room
222 ;
EXECUTIVES , 3 p.m ., Wednesday!..,. Room 222; CONCERTS
CO ., 10 p.m., Tuesdays , Room
222 : PA PLEASERS . -4 o.m ..

Wedneadaya, Room 222 ; SPECIAL EVENTS, 6 p.m. Wednesdays, Room 222; SYMPOSIUMS,
3 p.m . ~eadays , Room 222 .

Meet In the Outings Centar at 6
p.m . today !or Cross Country
Skiing . There wlll be a Kayaking
cllnlc on Thursday 1 :30-3:30 o.m .
at the Eastman Hall pool.

Baha'i Campus Club Flrulde
meetings are Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m .
in the Jerde Room , Atwood .
Th e Christian Selene• Organl•
zatlon at SCS will hold r egular
weekly meetings tor the rest of
winter quarter each Thursday at 4
p.m. In the Watab room of
Atwood . All those interested In
Christian Science or In finding out
about Christian Science are
Invited to Join us. Lee J. Gutteter
who serves as Christian Science
campus
counselor
will
be
available to visit with students or
faculty members and answer
questions about Christian Science
1 :30-3:30 on Thursday in the
Jerde Room, Atwood .

p.m.
Aulh•ntlc women•• clothing from
the 1920's~950's at the Nostalgia
Shop,
Crossroads.
Next
to
Carold's Ice Cream.

great entertain·m ent
2
v · Sa t.
~ ur_J
vveu., 'T''h
.1., urs., rn.,

ocr; ,g

for

FILMS,

fg'~S:~~~~c':~~NC~1~:i1s~~e5~d
25 cents and sell-addressed
stamped envelope for sample.
Box 393cc Bala , PA 19004.
HART GP 200 CM, never 1k1ed,

I

--7

follows

today at 8 p .m . tn Brown Hall 101 .

amplifier unit . Both for only $90.
251-4850.
' 67 AMBASSADOR , mull sell!
Best offer . Good condition and
mileag1:1. Call 251-1799 after 4

0

I~ 111 ~-J~

lar Understanding of Rellglon, "

•
PANASONIC STERO phono/r..,_
ceiver $120; car cassette ptayei:_
and two speakers $95; also

,

\1 Nlllff

All ABOQ commltlM mHl·
Ing• have been scheduled as

I Classifieds

GRAND MANTEL
\ SALOON
& RESTAURANT
' /SCOTCl1~

humanities , University ol Richmond , Alehmond, Virginia, wll
lecture on "Contemporary Secu-

I

Housing

L..- - - - - - - - -

VACANCIES FOR FIVE male1,
avallable now, close to camPus,
shared, price negotlable. Call
253•5-476.
ATTENTION STUDENT TEACHERS-Anoka, Robblnsdale, Osseo, Coon ' Rapids-rooms for
rent. Call 425-2165.
WOMElfS HOUSING to share
for winter. 927 5th Ave. S. Call
Becky 252--6360.
VACANCY FOR ONE glrl to
share' wlth four others . 319 4th
Ave . S., 253-6606.
FEMALE TO SHARE bedroom at
Oaks townhouse , S60 per month.
Call 253-3181 alter' 5 p.m .
FOR RENT NEW HOME four v••
cancles, $75 plus electricity,
double garage, washer and dryer ,
lu11y furnished and car(?eted -,rflve
minutes
from campus . near

Miscellaneous
Attention all spring quarter
atudant teacher■ : Mantoux tests
for
spring
quarter
student
teaching will be given on January
2-4, from 8:30 a.m . through 4 o.m.
The Mantoux tests will be read
on January 26 , from 8:30 a.m .
through 4 p.m.
After the Synchronette■ show
Dec. 9, our club banner (red and
white) was taken from Halenbeck
hall . ti anyone knows someth i ng
about our missing banner. contact
Ms . Nearing HaH 206. phone
2135 . The banner can'! be
Hombre. Call 251 -9479 after 5
p.m . Ayallable now .
ONE FEMALE ' ROOMMATE ,
shared , nice atmosQhere. 503 Rth
Ave. S. , 253-3447 .
MUST
SELL
REMODELED
ROOM , close to campus. Call
252-7744. Discount.
FOUR VACANCIES AVAILABLE
Immediately, close to campus,
completely furni shed , $70 a
month which Includes all utll lties .
Contact Jen nifer or Jean at
252-4162 , 704 6th Ave. S.
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE with
garage for rent. Call 252-2617 ...

I

Attention

THE ULTl MATE In sec:ret ■ rlal
service, Dynamic Business Ser•
vices, Inc. 253-2532.
GRAD STUDENTS thnls help,
complete edltorlal assistance.
Mark McKeon 363-8844 .
"Plant• need homff , too, "Buy
some at the Atwood main ·desk .
Variou s kinds avallable , tncl udlng
hanging pots.
DISCOUNT
ON
WEDDING
Invitations . 252-9786.
WILL DO TYPING. 2~-8398.
BUY AND USE for up "to six
months., Discount tickets tor the
Hays and Paramount Theatres
available at Atwood main desk
ticket booth .
TYPING: ANY KIND, Npec:lally
thesis. WIii pick up and deliver.
363--4216.
WILL DO TYPING . 251-4583.
BEFORE YOU SAY , "11'1 lost ,"
Check at the Atwood main desk
tor any lost articles .
POP 11.95 A CASE, 24 bottlas , al!

repl aced.
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II you' ve got two good legs and
ltke to dance come and help us
sponsor the dance marathon for
the "March ol Dlmn ," Friday ,
Saturday and Sunday . Sign up at
Atwood Carousel.
Come see Marryln " Sam and if
that doesn't work out , see
Dlvorcln ' Dan at the annual Sadia
Hawkins Danca (10•Sponsored by
ACACIA Thursday. ACACIA
meetings are 7:30 Mondays .
Any atud..,ta r.:al'llng tlnanclal aid tor winter Quarter must
sign a atatement ol llnanclat aid
applied . This can be done
between 8 a.m . and 4:30 p.m . In
the Business Ofllce, Room 122,
Administrative Services Bulldlng .
Sevan days and seven nights
In Ft. Lauderdale'• new Ramada
Inn on the beach , and one twelve
hour dav In Olsnevworld . Feb .
24•Mar . 6. $189; Eight days and
seven nights In Daytona Beach ,
"It pays to have more days."
Feb. 24•Mar. 6.. $169 ; let
Eastern Alrtlnes fly you to
Daytona Beach for nine days on
sunshine, "Why ride when you
can fly? " Feb . 25-Mar. 5., $2-49 .
The trips are sponsored by Alpha
Phi.
They
will
have
an
lntormational meeting on the
Florida trip , Including movies and
slides , on Wednesday in the Civic
room, Atwood Center . Find out
how to w in the drawing for a tr ip
to Florida .
Win a great door prize at the
Sadl• Hawkln1 D•nce Thursday
8-12 p.m . at Newman Terrace.
The Dance is . co-sponsored by
Trl•Slgma sorority .

flavors. mix a case. q1. mixes
$2 .95acase. M inars Bottlln g 21st
and Division , 251-9612 .
CONTRADICTION: HIS ,nger
endureth but a moment . Ps . xxx.
5.) And the Lord's anger was
kindled against Israel . and he
made them wander in the
wllderness forty years . (Nu m.
xxxli. 13.) Mark Twain : It i s bes!
to re ad the weather forecast
before praying for rain .
DON ' T GO HOME without ~
buying a magaz ine from the wide
assortment
available al
the
Atwood mai n desk .
WANTED : SEVERAL ASSISTANT leaders to work with Girl
Scout troops near campus . Call
252·9651 after 5 p.m.

Personals
DAYTONA BEACH
during
spring break-go wllh the Alpha
Phis . It pays to have 8 days i n
F1orlda1 $169.
OAKS HO, TWO Sill Y glrl1
want to know what was put In
your stocking alter X-mas.
JUNGLE WOMAN , DELI JON
not John. women ar e all atlke
grab,
grab,
no
time
for
lor.malltles.
RANDY-Nut time you tak• •
shower at 1701 , TAKE YdUA
CLOTHES OFF! I
GLEN, LET'S MAKE that dr.. m
come true! How about It?
•
lt 11 a bird, lt1 a plane; Its
SUNDER-ware!!
.
FLORIDA
INFORMATIONAL
meettng 7 p.m . Wednesday. Jan .
12, Civic Room .
Pa11 Out Chuck-1thp much
lately?
FOR
INFORMATION
aboul
Florida , call 252·7109 , 251 -2155 .
Call today .
•
FT . LAUDERDALE , DAYTONA
Beach, where should we go
cturlng spr[ng break? Find out
Wednesday at 7 p.m .•. Civic
. Room, Wednesday 7 p.n:i-..
Leava Jt to Boamer-to be caught
red -handed by the ·o.ne .I\Dd orily
Ron Thomas!!
•
_
WEDNESDAY 7 p.m. Civic room , •
florlda meetlnp . -Don 't miss this
one .··
Fl Y TO DAYTONA BEACH over
sprui g_1 ore
$2:(9, ni ne days . -o

ent

Do~nstairs ; Downtown ·

r ) lew ·
r.kellng ,,.
me. Car
some ·sa es
eXperleilce
e(pfuJ. Call Parrr at 252-8100 .
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ZAPPBANK

,,,,,

NATIONAL

8 US1 N ESS

0PPQR1 UN I IY

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY
~

Stuff
Envelopes
S25.00 PER HUNDRED

I

\ ~\~ = 252-9300
,
, Delivery starts

Immediate Ea'.!'ings

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

Send $1.00 To:

1

•

/ ! ' ; " ~==,,;-_

Envelopes Dept.17 6
102 Charles Street

.

.:,.-..::.:.:_f /

\

,)

5 P.M.
Submarin_es,

N~SEAFOoo( Spaghetti &
5th AVENUE
Sandwiches

Boston, Mass. 02114

100o/o cotton
denim jeansfor men at
this low price

10.9
Regular $16 if first quality! 100%
cotton mens jeans from a famous maker.
Won't shrink or pucker and they wea r and
wear. Sizes 27 to 40 waists and. up to
36" inseams. Downstairs for the Male
Downtown only .

'

